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Are yOu "Readyi'as

our motto teaches, for another great
adventure? As a Discovery Ranger, you'll follow a path of learning
and discovery as you grow into the image of Christ. There is
nothing like being a Discovery Ranger. lt is too funl
But the fun has a purpose-to develop the character of Jesus in
your life and to set a good example for your friends and family.
Are you "Ready" for this important challenge? I know you are;
that's why you're in Rangers.
This is the first year anyone has received Rongers NOW.This edition

is made just for Discovery Rangers. ln it, you will find what you
need to make the most of this year in Rangers. lt is going to be
an adventurous and rewarding 12 months. But don't do it alone.
lnvite your friends to join in the excitement!

Get into it. Make friends, earn advancements, learn, make your
patrol the best, get out and help people to make Jesus known,
and have lots of fun. That's what it's all about!
Rev. Doug Marsh
National Director
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Evangelize the world,
equip the next generation of Christlike men,
and empower lifelong servant leaders.

frANAERS NOW- DISC1VERY RANGERS Edition- Volume 1. Number l
published annually by Royal Rangers; 1445 N. Boonville Ave.: Springfieid, lt,l0 65802-'1894.
Addilional copies available for purchase through 0ospel Publishing House al 800-64'1-43.10
or gospelpLrblishing.com.

The Royal Ranger clubs names, logos, emblems, and artwork are regrstered trademarks or
c0pyright protected properties. @ 2009 by Gospel Publishing House. 1445 North Soonville
Avenue, Springfield, Missouri 65802, All rights reserued. Unauthorized duplication prohibited.
Printed in USA. Periodicals postage paid at Springfield, lVissouri.
P0STMASTIn:

Send address changes t0 HANGFI]S NOW,1445
Springfield, ['10 65802-1 894

N

Boonville Avenue,

Royal Bangers, Discovery Rangers. and the Royal Rangers are registered trademarks ot Gospel
Publishing House 1445 N. Boonville Ave,, Springfield. l\40, All rights reserved, All scrrpture
quotatrons. unless otherwise noted, are taken {r0m the H0LY BlBtF, NtW iNaERNATI0NAL

VERSl0No. CopyrightO 1S73, 1978, 1984 by lnternational Bible Society. Used by permission
ol Zondervan, All rights reserved
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BY DENNI5 l0NE5

Welcometoyour @ month adventure!
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26 Building

An Opportunity for Growth

6

Racing can be a great way

to spend time with friends

Ranger lntro

and family.

Emblem, Go den Rule, Motto,
Pledge, 7 Promises of Boys

8
10

28

Why Shooting Sports?
You don't have to be the fastest,
strongest, or ta lest to exce
in shooting sports.

Our Mission and Methods
Bringing lt A Togetherl
A Super Ranger
You know him as Blb eMan,
a Jesus oving superhero.

12

a Fast

Pinewood Derby Car

You have the opportunity to
exp ore new thingsl

d".

BGMC &You
Missionary Educatlon for Kids
.Ei,

14 It's CoolTo

You could become

15
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Be a Leader
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a eader now.

How to BEE a Good Friend
Beinq a friend can sometimes be a chal enge.

16

Hiking With Friends and Family
Explore and learn about the world
around you.

18

AreYou a NationalChampion?
'ach ; ea yoJ cJn oarticipare
national competitions

22

Health & Fitness
Take care

ofthe body God gave you
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1804, a group of men set out from
st. Louis, fiirrorri to explore a newly
acquired part of the w€stern United
Strt.r. The group was led by Meriwether
Lewis &'William Clark and later became known
as the "Corp of Discovery." Their explorations
have become legendary in the history of the U.S. for the
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role they played in exploring the \West.
Today you have the opportunity to explore new areas and discover
new things. In Discovery Rangers,, you will experience the great
outdoors through camping, hiking, sports, and other activities. You
will develop leadership and teamwork skills as you work with
others to accomplish common goals. Discovering new
things about yourself, life, and the world around you
will expand your knowledge. But most importantly
you will strengthen your relationships with God and
with other Christians through regular Bible studies
and devotions that will help you grow into the
image of Christ.
Luke252 says, "AndJesus grew in wisdom and in
stature and in favor with God and men." According
to this verse, Jesus grew in four ways: mentally (grew
in wisdom), physically (grew in stature), spiritually (grew
in favor with God), and socially (grew in favor with men).
The goal of the Royal Rangers ministry is take you on a
journey to full and complete manhood according to the
pattern of Jesus. You, too, will grow in these four ways.

Mentally -

Your mind will grow stronger by reading,
learning, and experiencing new skills.

trhySiCally - Your body will grow stronger as you

practice good health habits, proper diet, and exercise.
€&p\e:&@aaaZfiq

-Your spirit will grow strongef

as you

develop the basic Christian disciplines of prayer, Bible
reading, church attendance, and telling others about
Christ (evangelism).
,$w*$exEEg

- Your relationships with others will grow

work together in teams,
and experience leadership opportunities in your
patrol and outpost.

as you make new friends,

Just as Lewis & Clark explored the vast expanse
of the 'West, you have the opportunity to explore
new things and discover the many new experiences
waiting for you in Royal Rangers. (,

The meaning of the
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Four Gold Points

Four phases of a boy's development:

PHYSICAL
SPIRITUAL

ar

MENTAL

soclAL

+ Four Red Points
Four cardinal doctrines of the Church:

SALVATION

BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT
HEALING
RAPTURE

* Eight Blue Points
Eight points of the Ranger Code,

ALERT
CLEAN
HONEST

COURAGEOUS
LOYAL
COURTEOUS
OBEDIENT
SPIRITUAL
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Goals & Bounda

PTEDGE ',,o1?:-H{;'#$?
l/tflth Godk Melp,
I will do rmy best

ts

serare Gmd,

I will honor lesus Christ, rnq parents,

O';!il;!:;::#".^#-#';;:u::'
I will strive t'or the goal to pray,
read the Bible, and worship each daq.

my church,

I promise to practice

and rmy fellowman;
to live by the
Rarxger eede;
tCI make the
GoXdem Kule
x"my

dalXy rule.
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"PIJFIITY"
in my thoughts and moral behavior.
I vow not to participate in drugs, cigarettes,
alcohol, foul language, and pornographq.
I prornise God to keep rnqselt' sexuallq pure

t'or rnarnage.

I promke to attend

"CHURCH" regularly.
I recognize that a keq eleynent in keeping these
prornises wilt be rnq cornrnitrnent to regular
partictpation in church and Chnstian activities.

I promiseto

promote the "GREAT
COMMISSION" as stated in Matthew 28:18-20.
I will spread the good news ot' God's love bq telling
my farnilq, t'nends, neighbors, and others that lesus
died t'or us and wants t0 be our personal Savior.

I promise to "BE THE BEST I cAN BE"
in everything I do.

I promke to "ASK FoR FoRGMENESS"
when I fail.
It'I t'ail in ang ot' the above prornises or sin againsl
God's Word, I will ask for forgivness and t'orqive
those who sin against rne. I will never give up
butwill alwaqs trust God to help rne to becorne
rnore'like Christ.
Carry this handy card in your Bible or
wallet to remind you of the promises
you've made. Call GPH at 1-800-641-43'!0

and askfor ITEM #06HU5500.

Our Mission & Methods
Bringing lt All Together
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A Super Ranger
by Ryan Beaty, National Programs Specialist
You know him as BibleMan, a Jesus loving superhero who fights against
sin using the sword of the Spirit to guide him. You have probably seen him

Iambasting the Legions of Laziness or crushing the conspiracy of the Cheater.
Did you know that he hasn't always been a superhero? Becoming a superhero
takes time;you have to learn how to be a superhero. Do you know how he
learned to be a superhero? He started as a Royal Ranger!
That's right, BibleMan is a Royal Ranger! BibleMan is the youngest of five
brothers and sisters and grew up in California. His parents loved Jesus and

took them to church, but BibleMan didn't hear about Royal Rangers until he
was eight years old when his older brother was invited to Royal Rangers. From
that point forward, he was hooked. That's when he started learning what it
meant to be a superhero.
You see, BibleMan was a lot like you guys growing up. He messed up every

once in a while, wasn't always the most popular kid, and didn't have a billion
friends. He was just a boy, but Royal Rangers gave him a place to learn, have
friends, and do some really fun things along the way. lt was at a Royal Rangers'
campout when he first told God he would do whatever God wanted for his
life. BibleMan worked very hard in Royal Rangers, earning the Gold Medal of
Achievement and becoming a National FCF Assistant Scout.
Royal Rangers was the solid foundation for BibleMan's superhero activities

today. lt was in Royal Rangers where he learned spiritual and life lessons that
prepared him for all God was planning for his life. As a matter of fact, he says
that he didn't become BibleMan, the superhero, as an adult but as a boy just
like you when he decided he would live his life everyday by the Rangers Code.
Living by the Rangers Code is what God wants from all of us in order to be the
superhero He wants us to be. By following the Code, we become like Jesus,
and that makes all of us, not just BibleMan, spiritual superheroes. tr,
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By

Marshall Bruner, National BGMC Compossion Ministries Coordinator

l-ley Ran$ers!
Have you heard about BGMC?
BGMC stands for Boys and Girls Missionary Challenge

and is the missions education focus for kids in the
Assemblies of God.
BGMC provides resources

to help teach Royal Rangers

and other kids about missions. We're helping boys and
girls to learn how to "Prayt. Give! and Go!"

The Pray! part is learning how you can pray for our
missionaries here in the U.S. and overseas.
The Give! part is discovering how you can give
of yourself and your offerings to BGMC. Why?
So missionaries can lead the world's people to Jesus!
When you give to BGMC, you are helping our entire
ministry team all at once!

The Go! part is where you become a "missionary"yourself- tl-l*,,-,,
reaching "your world" (your school and community) and "the world"
(people in foreign nations) for Jesus.

gg I
BGMC and Royal Rangers have a new

partnership called "The Master's Toolbox."
This allows you and your outpost to pray,
give, and go for Jesus.
Your offerings given to The Master's

Toolbox will help your district Royal
Rangers missions efforts as wellas help
missionaries around the world. Every
dollar you raise for BGMC and give
towards The Master's Toolbox will
help save the lives of thousands of
children around the world.
lnside this magazine is a "Buddy Boxl'Take
it and begin filling it with coins and dollars.
Do chores for cash and fill your Buddy Box.
Ask your parents and relatives to help you fill your Buddy Box.
Ask God to give you ideas how to give to BGMC
so you can help reach kids around the world!

Make a difference today: Pray, give, and go for Jesus!

Hey Rangers! Check out the new BGMCKidT Wahsits!
Do w&s"tual *'w*rid tnavels"*videos, photosf maps, flags, $tats/ storie$'

Learn to Fray, G*vco Goand be a missionary to yourworld and theworldl

What else does it offer?
. z*qa*kzS Garsz*s*online digital games
t Tesrz #tas€E-humor and downloadable games
o KZ* ?*z:d*{-enables kids to share what they are personally doing for missions and letters from
missionary kids worldwide
o Vrx* ?422x*2*rc* 9Z*rZ*,*-missionary stories and a featured audio True Missions StotY
c *es*3*.€ &.r**zt* Z** l#rsr\*-global reports and thank-you lettere from missioRaries
o ?4&'t* ?alZlz-Devolionals for kids and reports of how kids are putting faith into practice
o MUCH MORE!
www,BGMCKids.a{r.org
w*r.
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What names pop into your head when you
think of great Ieaders: George Washington,

Martin Luther King, Jr., Abraham Lincoln,
Alexander the Great, Moses, or maybe Jesus?
These are all considered great leaders. But did

you know that becoming a great leader doesn't
happen by accident? Have you ever thought
of yourself as a leader? "No WAY!"you say. &i._

,f

When we first look at the disciples Jesus
called to be His leaders in spreading the y

.,

gospel, our first thought might be that

these guys are a mess and would never be

great leaders. However, men like Peter and
John not only displayed leadership but
also are now considered great leaders.
Leaders are important rn our world today. You see them all the time on
theTV or in newspaper and magazines. I want you to imagine what
it would be like if you led a group of friends. That's right, what if you
were the one who helped assign tasks and duties at your regular
I
Ranger meeting? That would be cool, right? HeLping someone with I
a problem, planning the next outing, or even helping to teach a
merrt, these all describe some of the duties of a leader.
Are any of those tasks you could do right now?
.r.^o^. . So what l'm saying is that you can become a
leader in your Royal Ranger group rrght now and
a great aid to your adult leaders. What if your adult leaders could
rely on you to help them when planning activities and making
a
decisions about what boys your age iike to do for fun!
Once again, how cool would that be!
The more experience you have as a leader, the more enjoyable
it will be for you and the whole group. As you have opportunities,
you will lead with greater confidence, requiring less guidance from
adult leaders. lt's all about experience. Just ike hitting a baseball
or kicking a soccer ball. The more you practice, the better you get.
5o don't think you have to know all there is to be a leader right now.
You just have

to be willing to start the leadership journey and keep learning
as you go. Ask your local leaders how you can help them and at the same time
become the leader.Jesus has designed you to be. After alllesus sees what we
can be not just what we are today. Who knows, you could become a leader now,
and someday maybe even a great leader.

t(z

How cool would that be!!
9y 3r€ve 3{{tuttz
li aLicna! | u:tior l-etrdership
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aGood Friend
by John Hicks

ees are interesting creatures.
They live together in large numbers,
yet they always seem to get along.
Maybe that's because they all enjoy doing the
same thing together-making honeyl Bees
must make really good friends.
Friends are an important part of life. Friends
can help us make the right choices and can
help us deal with problems we may face. In
many ways, friends can make life a lot more
fun. Before you run out and look for a hive of
bees to make friends with (which could be very
painful), let's look at some ways you can make
some SWEET friends.

.

BEE yourself. Don't try to be something
you're not. Let your friends see the real you
and like you for what you are. You have many
traits that others can admire.

.

BEE forgiving. Nobody
is perfect, not even
you. Being a good
friend requires
\t9,
that you be will- '.r->4i.
ing to forgive your
friend for not being perfect.

.

.

BEE a good listener. Listening shows
your friend that he is important to you and
that you are interested in what he has to say.
It can also help with finding things in which
you are both interested.

.

BEE interested. Take an interest in the
things that interest him. Be willing to spend
time doing things your friend wants to do,
even if you would prefer to do something else.

.

BEE trustworthy. Never talk bad about
your friend when he's not around and
never te1l others something your friend wants
you to keep private. (The exception is if your
friend's or someone else's safety is at stake.)

.

BEE an encourager.
.
Everyone goes through bad
times every now and then.
That's when a good friend can
be a great comfort. Be ready to
encourage your friends at all
times, and they'll encourage you
when you're down.

W

BEE together. Friendships
grow when people spend time
together having fun, doing
things everyone enjoys.
Royal Rangers provides
many ways for you to
spend time with friends.
Making friends and being

a friend can sometimes be
challenging. But if you are
willing to put a little work
into it like a bee, you can end
up with a whole hive
of friends, too. tt/
Drstr!vERY
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eing a Discovery Ranger is
being "ready"to explore and learn
about the world around you. An
exciting way to explore your world
is through hiking. Hiking can be fun, healthy,
and a great way to spend time with friends
and family. Before you set out on your next
great adventure, consider these suggestions
to help make your hike as fun as it can be.

w*"
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Make a Plan

ttfive WtS.'
Plan your hike by answering the

Who?
Who will be going on the trip with you?
That is important to consider since some people
can hike farther or over more difficult qround
than others can.

What?
Whot will you do on the trip?
Are you planning to explore a new area of town
or a new city park? Will you be eating lunch
during your hike? Your answers will determine
the things you need to take with you.

When?
When will you go?
What time of day will you be going? Will it be
dark by the time you get back? Will it be cold,
rainy, or windy? This will determine the clothing
you need to wear.

Where?
Where do you plan to hike?
Are you going around the block, across town, or
down a rugged trail? What are you likely to see
or do while you are hiking?

why?

2.

Gather your gear. "Gear" is the stuff you use

when hiking, camping, or doing other outdoor
things. The gear you need for your hike will depend
on your answers to the "five W's."Talk with your
parents, Royal Rangers leaders, or other adults to
find out what kind of gear you will need for the hike
you have planned. Most importantly, make sure to
wear comfortable shoes that protect your feet from
the conditions you may find on your hike.

Tirne to Go!
Once you have made the plans and gathered the
gear, you are ready to start your great adventure.
As you walk, take time to enjoy the sites around
you. lf you are in the woods, watch and listen for
birds and animals or try to identify some of the
trees and plants around you. lf you are hiking in
town, practice memorizing the names of streets.
You could even draw a map of your neighborhood,
showing your house and the houses of other
people you know. Wherever you hike, be sure to
stay in areas you are familiar with or with people
who know the way home.

No matter where you live, there are always new
places to explore and new things to learn. Hiking
can be a great way to see the world around you and
learn about things that may be just beyond your
backyard. With the help of your parents and other
adults, your hike can be a great experience you

will remember for a very long time. \(/,

Why areyou going?
Do you want to explore new areas, learn new
things, or just spend time with friends? Allof
these are great reasons to hike. Knowing your
purpose can help you get ready for your hike.

,?:j/:':.:it!

.

Get Ready
Once you have answered the "five W's" and you
know what you want to do, you are ready to start

planning the hike.

1.

Get permission to go. Make sure you have

your parent's permission before leaving home.
It's important that they know where you are going,
who is going with you, and when you will be back.
lf you are planning to hike on someone else's
property, get permission from them, too.
DI
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o lrou have rvhirt
it takes to be a

horv smart you are. So wh1, not
talk to vour: children's pastor or

champion? Welldo

Ro1'ai Rangers leader to see hon

you? Did you know
thar you could participate in

you can get involr'ed in JBQ.
Maybe you like archery

events just for your age group

Each year you can parrrcipate

each year? The top qualifiers in
:each event receive gold, silver, or
bronze status. If that is you, you

in a national postal archery
competition. All you have to do
is follow the guidelines on our:

But rvhat if your: real talent
is shooting a BB-gun or Sporter
air rifle? Well guess what, you
can compete in a national
championship for those, too.
So start practicing and
check out the guidelines at
http ://royalrangers. ag. org/
championshipsiindex.cfm.

to the

willreceive a cool medallion ard
acertificate from the national
director. Now that is something
to show the other guvs in your
outpost!
Have you ever considered

website at http://royaL'angers.

Send in your scores

org/cha mpionships/inder.
cfm. You can compete itt
both compound or recurve
divisions. You then mail in your

National R.ifle Association
(NRA), the sponsor for these
events. The results from your
age group will be posted on the
national Royal Rangers website.

Junior Bible Quiz? Each year the
results of the NationalJBQ finals
are sent to the National Royal
Rangers Ministries. Your name
will be listed on the national
Royal Rangers website so your
mom can brag to her friends just

the guidelines. The results are
compared with other Discovery

ag.

individual

scor:es as directed by

Rangers, and at the end of the
year, our office will post the

Enter an event and see

if

maybe you have what it takes
ro be a nrtional chrmpion.
\)7ho knows, maybe you can try

simple or what? So lct your

them all. Good luck and get busy
competing against Discovery

leader knoll,.

Rangers throughout the countr)'.

results on our rvebsite. is that

Top qualifiers in each event receive gold, silven or bronze status.
DrstrcvERY RANGERs l 9
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Recurve Divirsion

U
I
District

Outpost

Score

So. Cal
So. Cal

156
67

93

1

67

2

So. Cal

1

42

3

9
9

So. Cal
So. Cal
So. Cal

45
45

2

156

80
64
57

10
10
10

So. Cal
So. Cal
So. Cal

9
75

67
66

2

67

.)/

3

ND

29

150

1

So. Cal
So. Cal

75

t28

2

Joseph Acevedo

11
11
11

27t

t02

3

Jacob Dixon

t2

Potomac

84

148

1

Cody Triggs

72
72

So. Cal
So. CaI

156
303

93

2

75

3

13
13
13

So. Cal
So. Cal
So. Cal

303

1.59

1

1

105
79

2

14- 15
14- 15

Oklahoma

796

1

So. Cal
So. Cal

82
156
62

140

Z

131

.)

So. Cal
Arkansas

156
275

247
221

1

2

Kevan Gerdes

16-18
16-18
16-18

So. Cal

45

725

3

Angel Romero
Harry Walker
Patrick Harrington

Adult
Adult
Adult

So. Cal
So. Cal
So. Cal

9

255

1

106

252
228

2

Name

David McNeely
Juan Deluna
James Dempsey

Alex Garcia
Hunter Heiss
Lashel Voit
Jordan Edwards
Jeffrey Ramirez
Francisco Deluna
Peter Whittenberg
Nathan Tores

Anthony Chaparro
Anthony Perez
Johnny Cuevas
Jimmy Wheeler
Cameron Smith
Jessiah Ramirez

Kenny Gage
Kenton Lawson
Chris Sossamon

Age Class
8 & under
8 & under
8 & under
9

14-15

70

70

Place

1

3
1

3

a

3

District

Outpost

So. TX
So. TX
So. TX

5

5

9
9
9

MN
MN

99
94

So. Cal

45

10
10
10

MN

94

So. TX
So. TX

5

MN

I4

Colin Almberg
Matthew Klika

11
11
11

ND

27

So. MO

6

ND
Oklahoma
So. MO

27
2

13
13
13

MN

99

Potomac

1.2

Oklahoma

2

14-15
14-15
14-15

So. TX
So. TX
So. Cal

5

5

ND

1'7

MN

99

Josh Bancroft

16-18
16-18
16-18

So. MO

6

David Sundine
Morgan Walsh
Randy Smith

Adult
Adult
Adult

ND
ND

27
27

Potomac

t2

Joshua Thompson
Jacob Hully

Jordan Sczech
Payton Johnson
Raleigh Millar

Alex Garcia

c.r)
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Age Class
8 & under
8 & under
8 & under

Logan Sahlstrom

farrett Sczech
Jon Thompson
Andy Olsen

Dakota Feist

IZ

Andrew Brommet

12

Joshua Gilliland
Bryce Penner
Drew Merrill

t2

Clint Harlow
Paul Dubbels
Timothy Sundoral

Kenny Gage
David McVeigh
Christian Penner

C
I

l.

I

F

u

!

E
C

t
I
(

F

v

C

0
(

Compound Divirsion
Name

a

5

5

728

62

Score
190
162
741
737
129
@3
223
zt\
183
223
747
732
214
165
159
24$
193
1.70
261
247
189
227
197
180
263
261
261

Place
1

2
3
1

2
1

2
3

q
I
a

F

C
C

a

1

Z
3
1

2
3
1

2
3
1

2
3
1

2
3
1

2
3

E

I,
I

BB-Gun
lndividual Results

=
I

J

Team Results

I,I

2

So. TX

5

9

IL

257

224

10
10
10

LA
LA

257

238

4

207

So. TX

5

191

Joseph Acevedo
Nathan Torres
Rayce Pion

11

75
75

225

11

So. Cal
So. Cal
Pen FL

t47

zt4

Sczech

Air Rifle
lndividual Results

Team Results

Pen FL

147

255

12

4

2t4

Thomas Raimbault

t2

LA
LA

257

274

Taylor Nance
Nick Webb
Isaiah Seilhamer

13
13
13

Penn-Dei
Penn-Del
Penn-Del

242
242
242

260
239
228

Mark Blaski

t4

LA

Ben Raimbault
Jacob Acevedo

l4
t4

LA
So. Cal

257
257

262
239

75

210

Paul Dubbels

15

So. TX

5

248

Mike Matykiewicz

1.5

LA

257

216

Junior
Junior
Junior

Penn-De1

242

II61

1

LA

4

865

2

IL

257

830

)
.)

Senior
Senior

IL

zs7

Team Bullseye

So. CA

75

1179
1004

2

Name

Category

District

Outpost
275
16
471
275
377
438

Score

Place

CLA Gold
Adventure 4

Anthony Rotkahr
Brandon Leen
Clement \,{utabazi
Chris Roy,a1

Eagle Rock Adventure

Adventure

Smallbore
Light Rifle
lndividual Results

4

Name

AR

Senior
Senior
Senior

OK
OK
LA

Senior
Senior

Category

MI
LA

NY
NY

Aduit
Aduit
Adult

NY
NY

IL
OK

STX

District

Kevin Brannan
Billy Shinn

Junior

S. CA

Senior

S. CA

Le Roy Tanner

Aduit
Adult
Adult

S.

Wes Spinks
Bruce Walker

)

.)

68
57

1

2
3

a1a
JJJ

1

185

2

Outpost Score
99
209
26
t76
t74
82
t23
85
77
85
Z6t
37
t77
85
143
85
Outpost
Score
67
76
)1
J/
133
172
726
122

Senior
Senior

Category

1

2

District

Hezekiah Becker

Name

122
86

4

AK

Le Roy Tanner

1

LA

Junior
Junior
Junior

Mark Gath
Brett Smith

lndividual Results

Junior
Junior
Junior

Eli Bennet
Nathaniel Boyer
Louis Harrison

Timothy Willett

Blaclryowder
Rifle

2r9

T2

Dakota Brown
Josh Robin

=,

)
,)

Brian Pennington

Team 15

tr

11

Place

Joseph Landry

Team 12

o

o
o
f\l

1

135
51

Jarett

=

I\

749

Jacob Foreman

o
I

E

Score

257
257

Daniel Cummins
Ryan Lindell

F
I
F
lll
tr
I

(

Outpost

LA
LA

Joshua Thompson

o

t

District

8
8
8

Age

Name

Luke Prince
Brayden Wynsma

S.

TX
MO

S. CA

Answers to ANIMAGRAMS from page 34: 1. horse; 2. tiger; 3. beaver; 4. zebra; 5. hyena; 6. jaguar; 7. coyote; 8. bear; 9. gorilla;

1

0. wa lrus;

1

'l

.

Place
1

2
3
1

Z
1

2

)
.)

Place

koala; 1 2.
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Perhaps the most important thing

you ever noticed that
you feel bored and tired get
ave

when you stayinside ult duy?
Your body needs fresh air and exercise to
energrzeit. Get up offthat couch, Ranger!
Lay aside the game console. Get yourself

outdoors among all the wonders our
God has made.
You might not think that

your body is very special,
but God has called it the
"temple of the Holy Spirit"
(1 Corinthians 6:19),
and it was "fearfully and
wonderfully made" (Psalms
139:14).If your body is God's
temple, the wayyou treat it
is important.

you can do to keep yourself healthy
is to exercise. Regular exercise helps
control your weight, helps your body
resist disease, helps your body recover
more quickly from sickness, and helps
you feel good aboutyourself through
accomplishing a set goal. For most of
us, exercise is a choice that will af[ect
the health of our bodies. One of the
most common reasons people don't
exercise is they don t think it will be
fun; however, once they get started, they
usually enjoy themselves and how they
feel afterward. Experts recommend at
least thirty minutes of exercis e a day for
at least four days a week.
If you are not able to get outside
every day, there are still things
you can do to exercise. You could
help around the house by taking
the trash out, cleaning your
room regularly, or vacuuming
the floors. You could begin
to improve your overall
strength by doing some
crunches, pull-ups, and situps. Start small with fifteen
or twenty of each per day
and build the amount you do
gradually. You will get stronger
and feel healthier soon!

of exercise a day for at least four days a trveek.
DTstrDVERY

RANULRs
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You prefer the great outdoors? Great!

Here are some greatoutdoor activities:

'

Ride your bike

. Skateboarding
. Riding a scooter
, Shooting baskets
. Plrying catch
a

Playing touch
Playing

football

,$

trir6.so golf

Hiking
Swimming
a

Building

a snow

fort or igloo

fight
Shoveling the driveway

After you haue

.i;,._

Having a snowball

EIIERGISEII,

::

Mowing somebody's lawn
Raking

leaves

rlou truill feel
'mmffiffiwffi

;-t

Canoeing

, Walking your dog
. Washing the family car
Good eating choices will definitely
make your bodyhealthier. Daniel l:6-17

food? It maybe a difficult choice to make

recounts an event in the life of Daniel

and stay with, but ask your mom or dad

when he chose to honor God in his body

to stop buying it. Theywill be impressed

by not eating certain foods that God

didnt allow. Daniel made good eating

with your choice and will be glad to help.
After all, they want you to be healthy. It's

choices for himself and became the

always easier to resist the temptation to eat

healthiest in his group. If you choose to eat

unhealthy foods if they are not even in your

unhealthy foods, your bodywill become

house!

less healthy

than God intended. The first

step in making good eating choices is

24

to determine what your weakness is. Is
it chocolate, chips, or some other junk

RANGERS

NEw./

zDDE-D9

What about afternoon snacks? Snacks
shouldn't be huge. A snack should be just

eieven hours of sleep each night, depending

on age. Going to bed at the same time every

night will help estabiish a good sleep pattern.
How do you know if you are not getting
enough sleep at night? If you have trouble
concentrating, are tired, or are grumpy in
the afternoon, then you may not be getting

enough sleep.

Another overlooked aspect of a healthy
body is its smell. You might have noticed new
smells coming from

your friends recently.
One way to combat the
bad odor is to shower
enough to tide you

regularly. Deodorant is

over until supper.

an additional way to fight

Eat some baby

odor. Brushing your teeth

carrots, an apple,

every morning and evening

apear, or a banana.

will keep your mouth

If that still doesn't

healthy and your breath

quite do it, then have
a

smelling good.Your

peanut butter or

friends will all say,
('Thankyou!"

a cheese sandwich.

Snacking is not a

"

bad way to curb your

you can do to take care of the

hunger; however, you
should limit the amount

body God gave you is to:

of

unhealthy foods you eat during snacking.
Sleep is an often-overlooked factor to

having

a

healthy body. Sleep allows your

body to recover from all that you did

during the

day. Your

The most important things

body needs sleep.

Although research varies, elementary and
middle school students should get nine to

1) Eat a well-balanced diet

with foods from

each of the food groups.

2) Stop eating when you are full.
3) Drink six to eight glasses of water a day.

4) Increase the amount you exercise.
God bless you

as

Him in all that you

you seek to please

do!ro,
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inewood Derby has been
a popular part of Royal
Rangers for years, and it
is likely to be with us for a long
time to come. For Pinewood
Derby events, boys make small
wooden cars from blocks of
pinewood (thus the name)
and race them against each
other on specially designed
racetracks. The cars are made
from kits that include the block
of wood, wheels, and axels;
however, the creativity must be
supplied by the boy.

your car. You can find many
ideas on the lnternet and in the
booklet Pinewood Derby Racing:
Tips from theTop for Downhill
Racers about how to build a
fast car. This booklet is available
from Gospel Publishing House
(see below for more info), the
official supplier of all Royal
Rangers gear. The following
briefly describes the factors
that can affect your car's speed.
More details can be found in
the booklet.

The key to winning a race is
in the time and attention you

Compared to the other factors
mentioned here, car design has
the least effect on the speed

devote to the construction of
26
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Car Design

of a car. However, if your derby
includes awards for the style of
the car, design can be a winning
factor. lt's a good idea to keep
it sleek so it cuts easily through
the air, but be sure to allow
room for weights if needed.

Wheels
The wheels that are included
in the standard car kit typically
have some burs or ridges

along their outer edge due
to man ufacturing methods.
To prevent these burs from
slowing your car down, it
is important to sand them
carefully with very fine
sandpaper, such as 600 grit.

11{E oFFrClAL

Screws & Axels
The official Royal Rangers car kit comes with
two wooden dowel axels with holes in each
end. Screws (also in the kit) are inserted
through the wheels and into the holes in the
dowel. In some cases, the holes may not have
been drilled straight, causing your wheels to
run out of alignment. Filling and re-drilling
your axel holes can insure your wheels are
properly aligned. Polishing your wheel screws
can also help to make them spin easier and,
thus, make your car run faster.

Weight
The weight of your car is
very important since heavier
cars are usually much faster.
Be sure to check the rules
for your race to insure your
car is not too heavy. You will
want to make your car as
heavy as you can without
going over the limit. To
increase the weight of your car, Iead weights
can be easily added. Although weights are
not included in the standard car kit, they can
be purchased from many sources,
including GPH (see sidebar).

Paint

*

twice before painting. Then apply one or more
layers of high-gloss automotive paint to get a
mirror shine.
3n
t{ /\

r,

*

e;:'

!

fl"\;' -

;j '-{r
; t4
--;
3-_,
'sEF|.6o<l)'
t

is you. Everything else for a basic car is here:
Pine body, black plastic wheels,

champion

axles, and screws.

Lubrication
Another way of gaining an edge over
your opponents is to lubricate the
wheels, which reduces the friction
between the wheels and the axels,
allowing the car to roll faster. Some races
restrict the types of Iubrication that can
be used, so be sure to check the rules for
your race before using any lubricants.
These are just of few of the many
ways you can turn an ordinary racecar
into a champion. More ideas can be
found in the Pinewood Derby Racing
booklet, which can be a valuable source
in making your car the

fastest on the track. But whatever
steps you take and regardless of
whether you win or lose, Pinewood
Derby racing can be a great way to
spend time with friends and family and
experience the excitement of Royal Rangers. t/,

s

{

A slick, shiny finish will reduce friction and can
give you the edge you need to make your car
the first across the finish line. The first steps are
to seal and sand the car. Seal the wood with
a paint, glue, or wood sealer and use 600 grit
sandpaper to finish. You will need to do this

^^d.:**t't
7t

RO\fiL R/\hrfiErl$ CAn l(T

All this kit needs to make the transformation into a slick racing

P H'
The Pinewood Derby Racing
booklet, (ITEM#o2HUso6o) as well
as a variety of other car racing
supplies, can be found online
at www.gospelpublishing.com
or by calling 800-641-4310.
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WhyShooting Sports?
This article is paid advertising developed jointly by National Royal Rangers Ministries and the
National RiJle Association, a corporate sponsor of the Royal Rangers shooting sports program.

oyal Rangers has offered shooting sports as one
method to meet the needs of boys and young men
since the program started. Literally thousands of
oyal Rangers boys and young men have chosen to
participate in some way. What can a Royal Ranger expect to gain
by participating in shooting sports?

The shooting merits we have jointly developed help to encourage
improved techniques, confidence, and safery in the participants.
Those who decide to go to a higher level and compete in a shooting discipline have a great base to build upon.

Competition opportunities range from local to national. The
Royal Ranger postal shooting competitions, sponsored

by the NRA, are 5-meter BB gun, lO-meter

Participation in shooting sports can develop
increased concentration, patience, selfconfi dence, a sense ofaccomplishment,

Air Rifle, Small Bore Light Rifle,
Shotgun (Trap), and Black Powder.

Sporter

not to mention friendships with

The archery event is now sponsored

by the national Royal Rangers

others with similar interests. You
are not constrained by physical
limitations as in many sports.
You dont have to be the
fastest, strongest, or tallest

at each Camporama, we hold

a national
co-sponsored

This competition is

to excel in shooting sports.

In

order

to

sanc-

tioned as a NRA event, and

the scores qualify for NRA

develop

national records.

the best shooting program
possible, we have partnered
with some outstanding organizations. The National Rifle

Many other

NRA

shooting programs are open
to Royal Rangers:

.

Associations (NRA) Youth,
Training, and Competitive Programs have assisted us in developing our National Shooting Sports

Program (NSSP). The NRA was

championship,
by the NRA.

National Air Gun Team
Championship

Marksmanship Qualifi cation
Program

.

a

major resource when we revised and
developed many of our current safety and
shooting merits. Their safety training programs
are of the highest quality and are recognized nation wide.
Safety is a key issue with any shooting sports program; therefore, adopting the NRA national standards for the Royal Rangers' National Shooting Sports Program was a logical choice.

.

.
.

Shooting Sports Camps

Youth Hunter Education Challenge

Sectional & Special Tournaments

Youth Wildlife Art Contest

The NRA offers 1oca1 state grants to groups for tralning
material or shooting equipment. Development of our
shooting facility was sponsored
NRA grants. t/z

in part by national and

state

The I\JRA safety training programs are of the highest quaNity and are reecgnized
nation wide. Safety is a key issue... adoptlng the l\lRA national standards
for the Royal Rangers'Nlatiqrna! Shooting Sports Frogram was a logiea! e ['lsiee"
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DI$TOI,IRY
MNGERS.
!3'li()$V,:llY ffi ,qN*ffi l?S,"lP'N !3i3{X}l(
Your boys' best friend for
the next 3 years. Program and uniform informa-

tion, merit requirements, and check-off lists for all
trails and awards. Consider the included Preventing Child & Substonce Abuse booklef 02Mn67, a
freebie. Paper.
02HlJ2r26
$s.gg

rll$fi {}VH'qY ffi &N$ HRS !}{}$"1"!:i{
Stake your claim to the best rooms in the church
with this stand-out poster" 10 x 26"

25HU8954

l3!$ff)1{N:iAY'{,qN{}

ffi

52.50

l{S fi ,qP

A 2toned, low-profile cap for keeping the sun off

your head-Discovery Rangers stylel Velcro adjustable strap. Worn as part of the Class B and Class C
uniforms.

*,
',:

,1',

.

,1,

08HU7r29

t3'${:{}\iHi{Y fi Ar,i{}!:t{.i

59.99

T**;,",t t?T

f {Sffi}\{Hl{\'

lErlNGN:N?$

Look good, feel casual, and still be in uniform-

ffi)!.0iq?ail.{rR'r"

the Class C uniform, anyway.
weight preshrunk cotton.

l00o/o heavyweight preshrunk cotton.

ffi
Ycutk l"
Aduit 5
AduEt M
Adult L
Aduit XL
YoutE:

1000/0

heavy-

s7.99

Youih
Youth

Ml

08HU7120

08HU7l2l

s7.99

Adult

$

08HU7122

58.99

&derlt fi{

08HU7125

$a.gg

08HU7124

$8.99

Adult L
Adult XL

l"

08HU7125

S8.99

A<iult 2xL

?XL
&eiult 3XL

08HU7126

S9.99

08HU7127

s12.50

Adult 3XL
Adult 4XL

4.XL

08HU7128

sr6.50

Adnlt
Adrcl{

08HUr880

08HUr88l

57.99
57.99

08HU1882 $S.gg
08HU1885 58.99
08HU1884 58.99
o8HU1885 58.99
08HU1886 59.99
08HUr887 S12.50
08HU1888

S16.50

I

,'

:
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II( OAIllIPING

Your ticket to a safe and comfortable outing. Plenty of
pictures and instructions cover camping-related activities
like knots, fire building, and campcraft prolects. Paper.

02HUr036

$Z.gS

I{OYAL IIANGEIlS
l{rrAl-l-El'
Nylon with Velcro closure.

Brown uHU0l67
Navy I7HU0I99

i

$4.95
54.95

t

P,\TCH ANACH
This

will save you a lot

of time and sore fingers. This permanent

glue quickly bonds
patches to practically
any fabric without
sewing. lroning
required. Washable
and non-toxic.

08HU5754
A, ROYAL IlAi\iGERS CAP
Navy brushed cotton twill cap with

RR

$r.SS

emblem embroidered on front.

Adjustable Velcro strap. Worn with Class B and C uniforms.

08HU7268
t3.

Se.99

RoYl\L RANGERS 2-1.0NE LOW-PltOFll-E CAP

Khaki crown with faded royal blue bill. Royal Rangers starburst is embroidered on
front of cap. Brushed cotton with matching fabric strap closure and brass buckle.

08HU6240

Sg.gg

c. tl0YAL RANGERS Bl-A0l( l-O!\r-PROFll-l-: CAP
Pro-style, low crown, brushed cotton cap with velcro adiustable strap. Royal Rangers
starburst embroidered on front of cap.
$e.ee

llOYAl- llANGl:ll$ PENCII-()
Golden Rule. Gold with Colden Rule, Pkg.

12.

r5HU7r99
Motto. Black with Motto, Pkg. 12. I6HU7I96
Code. Blue with Code. Pkg. 12, l6HU7l97
Pledge. Red with Pledge. Pkg. 12. l5HU7l98
Pkg. of as. l2 of each
pencil listed above.

55.99
$5.99

$5.99
$5.99

t5HU7200 $t4.50

DISCOVERY

Any mistakes can be fixed! Use to repair
gaps, cuts, or scratches on your racer. Creal
as a smoothing compound and sealer.

B. RACER $HAPING TOOLS
All the tools you need in one package.
Kit comes with five specialty blades-a
fine blade for cutting wood and plastic,
a medium blade for cutting wood, a fine
blade for cutting metal and wood, an extra
fine blade for cutting metal and wood, and
a hacksaw blade for cutting metal.

I

C,IiAI{DIN(} PADS
These foam-backed pads mold to fit any

object. Long-lasting and easy to use. One
fine and one medium included.

llllY TIIANSFl:l{

I

DECALS

These rub-on decals apply in a

liffy. Use them especially for contours
and textured sur{aces. Sheets
measure approximately 4 x 5"
unless otherwise noted.

A. Sporsors and Numbers'
r4HU6900

s5.29

B. Nascar l4HU590l

$5.2e

C. (ustonn Designs

t4HU6902

$s.zg

O. OfN Road

t4HU69t0
Spyder. 4x2Vz"
I4HU6908
f. Turbo" 4x21/2"
t4HU6909

S5.29

E-

'

s3.69

$r.59

G. Blazin'Flarnes

l4HU7il6
ll" Cool Blaze

$s.zg

r4HU7il7

S5.29

l" Speed Streaks

I4HU7II8
.1.

S5.29

Freedom Runner

r4HU7il9

S5.29

K. Beveled Numbers. 4x21/2"

I4HU7I2I

$r.eg

s

llg,.:N.Ow

/
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P
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1.8$0.64't"4:i10
1.800.328.02$4
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PlNEtl()()D SAlt Kll"
All this kit needs to make the transformation
into a slick racing champion is you.

Euerythin$ Needed
to Build aWinner!

Everything else for a basic

body,

;

car is here: Pine
black plastic wheels,
axles, and screws.

t8HU7540

s5.45

,

t''

Stand outfrom the crowd, and make
your racer undeniably yours.

.

!,- tfr-i1

F0Rtuultt Gt-t'!:

..

Can't get that custom part to stick to
your car? This hitack, fast-setting white
glue adheres to metal, plastic, and
wood, but not to you. Dries clear. Nontoxic and nonflammable.

.J ^#^T FORMULATOR
lrxhaust pipes, driver's head,

\ ffi9
\R?

sd/vindshield, roll bar, and engine.
t7HU0l25

Dt,NE I]U!iTER

t/u oz.

r8HU7555

Roll bar, exhaust pipes, and lights.

52.98

t7HU0t22

WEIGHTS
Cive your car some added gravity.
Lead Weight. 5.5 oz.

t8HU7s45

STEERING WI.IEEIWooden steering wheel attaches to
car with screw (included) and turns.

52.29

r7HU7599

Strip Weighl*. 2 oz.

r7HU5958

Combo Weight*. 2 oz.
r7HU5959

$r.sg

55.59

I{E'IDLIGH'TS

-ffi,

$i.sg

*99.90/o lead free

Come in pairs ready to paint
and glue on to car.

ilx
.-.EF

20(

t7HU7400

trJr l

GRAPHTTE Lt}13I:

f .

Sts.

$TAII FIRI:

micro{ine graphite to keep

Use this

: lndudes windshield, seat, spoiler, and

your wheels running smoothly race

',

after race. .21 oz.
18HU7542

52.25

.I

side vents.

l7HV197l

J

s5.59

ACRYLIC PAINT I(IT
Plenty of bright colors to fuel

::.:::

Q^nt€*dlE

;il:ln'f:i:l?L:[fi1xt
low, white, and black. And yes, the
brushes are included!

r8HU754r

52.25

P0l_t$HtNG tfl't'
JAI? 0F GltrlPHffE

wtl'H ut?tJsH
Graphite is the best lubricant
to use to speed up your car! Easily apply
the graphite with the included brush. lar
contains one tablespoon of powdered

Make your car even faster by polishing the
wheels, screws, and the end of the dowels. Kit includes:
220 Grit sandpaper, 2000 Grit sandpaper, cardboard buffer for the screws, 7+ oz. iar of metal polish. % ot.iar of a
special water-based polish, I2" piece of pipe cleaner, and
a solid brass counter sink for the wheels, Kit instructions
include information on wheel alignment, weight place-

ment and aerodynamics.

graphite.

t8HU7559

17HU7972

$5.60

For additiona I Pi newood Derby prod ucts visit www.Royal

Ra

$7.60

ngers.a g.org

What is a pirate's
favorite letter?
(ArgLt!)
Why did the boy eat
his homework?
(Because the teaclrcr saicl
it was a piece of cake.)

Why did the starfish cross the road?
(To get to the other side!)

Why did the boy throw
butter out the window?

What runs but never walks?

(He wunted to see a butterfly!)

(A river!)

Where do sheep go to get their hair cut?
(The BAA-BAA sholt!)

Did you hear the joke
about the wall?
(I cottlcln't get ovcr it!)

'ro
Here are some common animals. They're a little mixed-up, though.
Can you rearrange the letters into the correct name of each animal?
(Answers on page 21.)

1.

resho

2,

$rite

3. rebave
4. bazer
5. nahey
"n*-+fu

{rajua

7. toyoce

8.
9.

rabe

lo{alir

10. slawur
11. alkoa

12.

malal

Eo you knour Jesus as youn pensonal Savion?
In the Book of Genesis, the Bible tells us God created all things, including all the unique creatures of the world. But His
most prized creation is you! If you haven't asked Jesus into your heart as Savior and asked Hlm to forgive you of your sins,
it is as simple as following these steps:

B. BELIEVE lN JESUEi.
-.:'

lirn slnll

"For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, thatwhoever believes in
life" (fohn 3:16).

not perish but have eternal

:--:{;..i?,:?;*."

=

*":*37'* z*W.&"-d*

'{{3L}W ffiZW" "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and iust andwill

forgive us

ttur sirts dnd purily us liom all unrighteousness" (L John 1:9).
Ii tou lvould like someone to pray with you about your decision to know Jesus as your personal Savior, talk with your
Rolal Rangers commander, your pastor, or call the National Prayer Center at 1-800-4PRAYER.

BIsIEITE

Your First Step on the Path to Leadership

very Royal Ranger has the potential
to be a great leader because great
leaders aren't born;great leaders
are made. Through much effort, practice,
learning, and determination, boys just like
you develop leadership and teamwork skills
that will help them today and in the future.
ln Royal Rangers, you have the
opportunity to learn about what it means
to be a leader. You can even try out your
leadership skills by becoming a leader in
your patrol or outpost. One great way to
get started on the path to leadership is by
cornpleting Basic DTC.

Basic DTC is an easy nine-lesson training

course that will help you understand how
leadership works in the outpost. Each lesson

will cover specific materials, including...

)
I
I
I

Pledges, saluting, and formations

patrol leader in the outpost
Patrolspirit and identity
Outpost leadership positions and insignia
The duties of a

Basic DTC can be completed as a group or
individually. A special Basic DTC CD is provided

to chartered outposts for use in completing this
course and can be used in almost any computer.*
"Windows 98 or later is required.

For more information, talk to your commander or ask him to contact the
National Royal Rangers Ministries at4',7-862-2781 ext. 4",8"1or rangers@ag.org.
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